Infrared Hair Remedy Iron: For Oway Hair Rebuilding Treatments
Quick Start Guide
First, remove iron from the packaging and connect the adapter to the iron electrical cord. Plug Iron in.
Then, With the iron turned on, test the iron by putting several drops of cold water on the silver plate and close or click the plate 1-2 times (slight
clicking sound from plates closing together) and you should see some misting occur. This is normal and means both the Infrared and Ultrasonic
functions are working properly. When the plates are closed together for more than 10 seconds, the Ultrasonic feature automatically turns off. It will turn
back on when the plates are opened and then closed down onto the hair again. (The iron will be slightly warm but not hot to the touch.)
Next, it’s time to analyze the hair and determine the appropriate custom blend for the hair to be treated by consulting the chart below:
*Note, there are two different sides to the Infrared Iron. One side is the Infrared (red) side, and the other is the Ultrasonic side with the silver metal
plate. The Infrared Iron can be used to penetrate any number of conditioner and nutrients in to the hair. This quick start guide is instruction on how to
perform Hair Rebuilding Treatments using the Oway Rebuilding Products protocol. Always follow individual manufacturer instructions.
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Once you have analyzed the client’s hair, proceed with mixing the custom blend Rebuilding Treatment based on the clients hair length.
Now you can proceed with the application.

Application of the Intensive Repair Treatment
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1) Apply the custom blended Repair Treatment to dry hair, section by section, working up the head from the nape. Massage into the hair
with hands in an upward movement for better absorption.
2) Once the Repair Treatment has been applied to all the hair, you may begin using the iron, section by section, starting in the nape.
Clamp the iron over the section of hair and slowly pass over the section to the ends of the hair. Depending on the condition of the hair,
perform 4-6 passes over the section making sure to flip the iron over (alternating with each pass), so that the top and the
bottom of the hair strand are treated by both the Infrared and Ultrasonic plates.
3) When all of the hair to be treated has been ironed, let the Repair Treatment rest on the hair for at least 5 minutes. (Do Not Place Under
Heat Source)
4) Rinse Repair Treatment thoroughly from the hair with lukewarm water.
5) Shampoo hair with Rebuilding Hair Bath and leave on for 2-3 minutes. Rinse thoroughly and repeat.
6) Apply Rebuilding Hair Mask and spread evenly throughout hair. Leave on for 2-3 minutes for Fine Hair Types, and 3-5 minutes for
Thick/Coarse Hair Types. Rinse Thoroughly.
7) Complete Service with Oway pre-styling and/or styling products.
Maintenance: After completing the recommended number of weekly sessions, repeat the treatment monthly until the hair has been
repaired.
**After exposure to sun, sea, chlorine, salt and sand, and hot temperatures, it is always advisable to use slightly more of the
Hyalominerals in your custom blend.
**A short cycle of 2-3 Rebuilding Sessions (1 per week) can give support to the hair before having a permanent wave, relaxer, color, or
bleaching service.
** In the case of very damaged hair, it is advisable to increase the amount of Ceramides F in the first session.
** In the case of very dry, dehydrated and dull hair, or curly hair, it is advisable to increase the amount of Hyalominerals in the first
session.

